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National HouseCheck Corporation names Boise’s Greg Manship VP of
Programs
BOISE, Idaho, April 22, 2019 – National HouseCheck has announced Greg Manship as the
organization’s Vice President of Programs. Manship comes to HouseCheck with more than two
decades of experience in the Boise real estate market delivering leadership and expertise in
many facets of the industry, most notably in Multiple Listing Service (MLS) technology.
“I am very excited to join the HouseCheck leadership team and help drive the mission to deliver
the most information and widest array of high quality services to real estate consumers across
the country,” says Manship. “The innovation and growth that HouseCheck has achieved in a
relatively short period of time clearly demonstrates thoughtful consideration and the forward
thinking needed throughout our industry. I am proud to join this talented team of professionals
working tirelessly to make a positive impact for all involved in real estate transactions.”
Prior to joining HouseCheck, Manship served as Senior Leader of Client Services for property
data firm, CoreLogic in Boise, providing direct customer service while managing product and
support teams in the implementation of CoreLogic programs. As Vice President of Operations,
Manship managed day-to-day operations for Clareity, an MLS software and security company
later acquired by CoreLogic. Previously, Manship served 11 years as CEO for Boise’s
Intermountain MLS.
“We are proud to welcome Greg to the HouseCheck team,” says HouseCheck Chairman and
CEO, Dennis Conforto. “Greg brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to the table that is
invaluable. His passion for the industry, expertise and track record of success will only serve to
enhance what HouseCheck is able to provide for real estate consumers.”
As VP of Programs, Manship will help guide development and implementation of HouseCheck’s
expanding cadre of specialized services designed to provide home buyers, sellers and real
estate professionals with the most detailed information about the condition of a home or
business.
In addition to his extensive professional experience, Manship holds a B.A. in Journalism and
Public Relations from California State University, Long Beach.
About HouseCheck
National HouseCheck Corporation is transforming the Real Estate industry for home sellers, buyers and
Real Estate professionals. HouseCheck is your Real Estate service, technology and data source for
unmatched transparency and the most comprehensive, detailed look at the history of a home.
HouseCheck, its expanding family of services – HouseCheck Home Inspection, HouseFax, HouseTrack,
– and consumer protections including HouseCheck Home Warranty, Certified Pre-Owned Home program,
90-day home buy-back guarantee, and more, delivers total protection and peace of mind for all involved
in Real Estate transactions. Learn more about how HouseCheck is changing the way homes are bought
and sold for the better at HouseCheck.com or by calling 844-94-CHECK (24325).
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